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FRIDAY MORNING10 mm ASX FOR DELAY
-
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-SIMPSONam* mi ramlarge number of common to medium .H.■•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
(Refiltered) \

with a
2KS ’ti » EOA^
prices.

COM PAN! 
UMITROTHE CHBITMAE FUR BOUES.

We have endeavored to have
I only absolutely exclusive de-
I signs in our showrooms for
■ 6 Xmas

M time—this 
y includes 
i many no-
i velties*

■ such as
^ Fur Ties,
■ ' Slippers, 
.■ Indian
■ Novelties, 

Hearth
I Rugs,

■ Chatte-

NE

28 Hours 
*ty the 
Clock

.
Butchers.

Choice lot» «old at $4.25 to $4.30 per cwt; 
good at $3.80 to $4: medium at $3 50 to 

’ $3.75; common at $3 to $3.26; Inferior at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Feeders end Stockers.
Deliveries of feeders and stocker» were 

light,/but enough to supply the demand- 
! Goo* quality steers, weighing from 900 to 
1000 lbs., sold at $3.25 to $3.50; steers. 800 
tn/900 lbs. each, sold at $3 to $3.25; stock

ists sold at $2!75 to $3: Inferior and off- 
dolors at $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

1 Cows.
Ly Milch cows and springers, of which there 
r were about 25 delivered, sold at $30 to $o2 

each.

;) December 23H. H. FVDtiER, President. J. W OOP, Mnnance.4-

The Town of Whitby Does Not Take 
Kindly to the T. and Y. Radial 

Railway Proposition.
Ml1] ■

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCKProperty and Assessment Depts. 
Honor Departing Chief, Who Says 

He’s Really Sorry to Go. ;«k
:r< ft

The Greatest Shopping 
Day in the Year

Christmas Evç at Simpson’

m

V

Whkby, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—There is 
who wishes to 

surface 
the town

Are left vou to do your 
I, Christinas 
wh buying*-from

8 a.m. till io 
to-day;

Claims T
Munie

If Mr. Fleming, the retiring commis
sioner of assessment and property, had 
any doubts as to how he stood with 
those In the departments which he con
trolled, he can forget them, and come 
to the conclusion that he was always 

the man who delivered

no one In this town 
prevent the construction of a 
electric railway to run over 
streets. That is not the point that is 
at Issue. A franchise given to the To- 

and York Radial Railway on a 
safeguarding the inter-

■■

Veal Calves.
About 50 veal calves sold it unchanged 

prices. $3.50 to $5.75 per cwt.. the latter 
price being paid for choice quality only.

Sheep and I-ambs.
Prices were firm for both sheep and 

, _ _ lambs, $5.25 to $5.85: export owes, $4 to
•• - 23&«==s232

R„ u “ S ’ I for selects and $4.56 for lights and fats. sllverwate from, the assessment depart 
Muffs, II McDonald & Maybee: 4 exporters, nient, and a magnificent silver salver 

1190 lbs., at $4.60 per cwt.; 12 butchers', from the property department. Botn 
995 lbs., at $3.32%: 6 do.. 805 lbs., at were suitably engraved.
$3.37%: 4 do.. 1060 lbs., at $3.60; 10 do,. “ Un;uhart made the présenta-

',htVVd£)M ^rkto^-bT tlonon behalf of the clerks In the 
i cher cows,* 1185 *lhs., at $3.S0;*6 do.. 128» assessment departm^t. and Cfity AJlW- 
I lbs., at $3.35: 6 do.. 1185 lbs., at $3.40; 5 teet McCallum, represented the prop y 
, do., 1020 lbs., at $3.35: 8 do.. U25 lbs., at department. Assistant Assessment com 
$2.75: 0 cannera. 800 lbs., at $1.4»: 1 export. „ioner Forman spoke on behalf of tne 
hull. 2230 lb»., at $4.25: 1 do.. 1750 lbs., at ^ who nut the values on your pro- !$4: 4 milch cows. $170 for lot: 1'milch cow. boys no puL f
*50: 1 milch cow, *42: ? milch cows. $38 :,e^y- . atter expressing Ills

113 lamlw, $5.80 to *5.90 per cwt.: Mr. Fleming, auer cxy
•w sheen *4 35 ner cwt gratitude, and tnanxs xor Hie

Maybee ft* Wilson sold 1 load butchers’ kind words and handsome Presen . 
heifers. 1000 lbs. each, at *4; 3 heifers. sald he was sorry to leave the city 
1200 lbs., at $4.25 per cwt: 1 export hull hall- He would rather work, there than 
1950 lbs., at *4 per cwt.: 1 export bull. othev place. His sympàthles were
2100 11*.. at $3.80: 54 Northwest steers. IloO 7 ,h j,ubllc- He was extremely 
to 1250 It*., at $3.50 per ewt. „ denartment. and he hoped

Wesley Dunn bough. »*M,mb, the same
loyal treatment, as had been! extended 
to him. The city hall should bcK 
filled with the brightest and best young 
men In the city: get the best men that 
can be procured and pay the,r* w®2: 
He thought the people were satisfied 
with the new positon he was about, to 
take. He, will make every effort to 
give the public an efficient car service, 
and If he cannot give them all that 
they ask he will tell th<Sn so. ind why- 
There is a mutual interest InTne agree
ment between- the city and the com
pany. and both should work together. 
Kfe deplored the large amount of lltl- 

betwen the two interests, and

î Coi«
L I

A I R.j, merriment, 
happy faces, and 
undeijneath it all 
the serious purpose 

of business; Who does not 
remember Christmas Eves 
cjown town with almost as 
jpleasant a feeling pf de- 

' lightful remitiiiscençe as the 
Christmas Days produce ? 

i To-morrow it will be 
fP HUM, HUM, HUM, all 

_ V oVer the store, and the wis
est ones will be the luckiest ones,, and those are the 
ones who get here first in the morning. -

They will find their money goes farther than they 
expected; too, for we dorijt want to Inrep Chnstmas 
goods after Saturday night, and_ we have reduced 
prices where we are not certain th* goods will go of 
themselves. . Come at 8 o’clock in the morning, take 
small parcels with you, keep to the right when the 
crowds grow dense and excuse inconvenience, because 
it’s Christmas time. /

p. m.
from8 a.m.till 
iop.m.tomor- 
row^—figure it 
out and make 
the most of 

i y o u r time— 
yoi^Jl find thjs 
store the very 
best kind of 

last minute store —the. 
goods are so nice and so 
new—

rente
Barrie,

Up*1 Pr 

policy fr

ill agreement 
este of the citizens'locally and public 
rights generally, for a moderate term 
of years^and providing for its return 
the côntrol of the people, when sucii 
time arrives, is what the citizens of 
this town want. They do not wish to 
sell their franchise for all time even If 
some slight immediate benefit 
crue. Nor do they desire to enter into 
a one-sided bargain with thp company 

MAJOR McGHJ.IVRAY

looked upon as

,
tàÎ' •

DU
•*0- H' 
ys addi

Tf’’
p.W- not to 

mention 
ready-to-wear Jackets in Per
sian Lamb and Alaska Seal.

log.may ac-
would e 
features 
glided C
referenc. 
tempera 
more thi 

end, an
pressed
the audl 
and wbe 
govern it 
tempera 
cries of

:

r,

vj
)Persian Lamb Jackets, $100 to $150

Alaska Seal, $200 to $250

Some other good articles:

J| V
Î

each:
i, ™- mm

I# ItSifilledMen's Fur Lined Coats, mink 
and utter or Persian- lamb

175.00 i>* 350.OUChinchilla Sets:
Ms

Men's Fur Lined Coats, muskrnt 
lined and Persian lamb or otter
c/!!.la.f.? 50.00 ioJ35.00

Beatiful full length Chinchilla Stole, 
with large Empi* Muff, »

w&'

«a3f per rwt.: .350;«beep 
.calves at $0 each.

ltvnii bought 8 milch cows^at $30

D Rountree & Son bought 8 milch cows 
St $34 to $45 each.

•Tames Armstrong bought 14 milch cows 
and springers nt *30 to $52 cacb 

r. Zcngmsn & Son bought 15 feeders. *«• 
to 850 lbs. each, nt *3 to *3.35; 11»«d mlv. 
ed butchers’. 800 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $3
^Wm' 'McClelland bought 45 butchers’. 850 
to 110» 11*. each, at $3.25 to $4 Per»"t 

H. Murby sold 16 butchers. 980 lbs. 
each at $3.65 : 24 feeders. 930 lbs. each, at 
$3.40; sbippped one load feeders to Baden.

THE TEMPERANCB situation.

Theioo Men’s Fur Uned Coats, mink, mar- 
rapt lined and 
collar

The1Russian otter
35.00 to 47.50t % the balci

iy with 
dozen h

'A\

Canadian Coon.
45.00 o 125.00

lMen's , Fine 
CoatsRussian Ermine Sets boxes w 

Liberals 
and a a 
motto, 
were th 
tlon giv 
was heJ 
empty d

Coats. of worn- 
dog or Corsi-

Mcn's Fur 
bat, 4-allaby, 
can lamb

Fall length Stole, trimmed with 
real ermine tails, with six natural 
ermine animal shapes at ends. Im
perial Ermine Man to match. The

17.50 to 35 00 t
, $Furs for Men

6 only Men's Fur Lined Coals, 
shell of extra fine navy blue, 
beaver, cloth, choice dhrk Ger- 

with 
otter

w Christmas Eve Overcoats
- 75 only Men’s Fine Winter 

clean up; of some

set,

$225 sr&tion .. _
will do his best to remedy matters, so 

t it will not tie necessary for the 
to interfere.

Overcoats, a 
of , our best selling lines, which 
are broken li) sizes: tihls is an 
assorted. lot, consisting of 
cheviots, meltons, fancy tweeds 
and vicunas, • made in the long 
belt back tourist, also the more 
conservative 3-4 length, Chester-. 

• field, sizes 34, 35, 38. 39, 40, 42 
and», 44. regular $10.100 up to 
$15.00, to. clear up Sat- 7-45 
day at............................................

Editor World: Wtiere are we temp- th%t 
erance electors standing? Who 
the situation? The Ontario government 
has fulfilled no pledger has kept no 
promise on the- prohibition question.
No statement from or explanation of 
the Hon. Mr. Ross can controvert this,

I hold It to be

1 I!Whitby Man Who Cautions Delay 
iu' Giving a Perpetual Franchise 

to the T. and Y. Radial Ily.
and be one with other, municipalities 
to stinc municipal rights thruout the 
province. The perpetual franchise pro
position does not appeal to them.

Get All the Facts.
Furthermore, the facts in the appli

cation of thé Toronto aild York Radial 
Railway have not .been sufficiently 
canvassed and presented to the citt-| 
zens. What agreement has (he com ! 

i pan y made with other municipalities * 
What obstacles did they meet with? 
Have the ratepayers In such munici
palities any grievances and what are 
they? Why should a council in the 
last stages of its existence, without 
having the question discussed and fully 
understood by the ratepayers, wish to 
rush the sale of the franchise thru?
Why not make the application a ques
tion for the municipal campaign, and 
have the incoming council settle It 
way or another?

MeUllllvray’s Position.
I These are questions that citizens who 

Résides furs there’s life finest I caution delay and investigation arc 
. ( c f, • -.. I asking. This is the stand that Major

Stock of fine furnishings you I Theodore A. McGillvray and Capt. W.
ever clapped eves Oiy— this is 11 L. Smith take and took at the public 
our first ChristmasAt it and I .necting on Tuesday night and there is 

,~7 Jj, . I little doubt that their arguments wtil
4jnng terjis tne I have weight at the next meeting of

story of quality — exclusive- I the town council next week. J. D. 
nees and novelty— I Evans, representing the Toronto and
ness and tioveitj II York Radial Railway Co., was present

at that meeting. He might have given 
some Information. He is a member of 
the York County Council. He appeared 
in Whitby’ as friend of the company 
asking for a perpetual franchise. Ev
erything was cut and dried and the ar
bitration clause in the draft agreement 

I was inserter! at the meeting by Colonel 
Farewell, county crown attorney, end 

I the town’s solicitor 
going smoothly and had it not been I 
for the timely appearance of Major 
McGilltvray and Capt. Smith no oppo
sition would have arisen.

Anne* With thé-Company.
The World to-day saw another friend 

of theuToronto and York Radial Rail
way Co. In the person of F. Howard 
Annes, town councillor. Mr. Annes de
clared he was not in the pay of the 
company,.tho the plan submitted by the 
railway was a plan originally put forth 
by him. and since adopted by the rail
way. He declares he stands for the 
Interests of the citizens, but that the 
principle of public ownership x(ould not 
fit the case of Whitby, j He contends 
that the present needs of the town war
rant it in giving a perpetual, franchise 
regardless of general eftéçt. His argu
ment Is that Immediate local develbp- 

' ment, which he expects the railway to 
bring about, would compensate for the 
surrender, of nfuniclpal rights. He 

I thinks the proposition should be 
{•opted at. once, lest It slip away never 
to return.

I Tt is Just this nervous desire for ■ 
haste in the matter that Is disturbing ■ 
the citizens an3 everyone is beginning ■ 
to think the matter ou\.

H. J. Pettypiece. who was in the city C 
yesterday, will open his campaign at I a 
Florence next Wednesday. Florence is f 
a. three-cornered locality, situated in - 
East Lambton, across, the road on one la 
side, and East Kent on the other. la

man muskrat linings, 
prime furred Cajtodian

Ermine Four-in-hand Tie, with large 
Imperial Muff. One of the most 

n handsome effects in ermine produced 
this season. The set,

■ A go? 
wa s a. 
corrupt! 
He was! 
Conservl
favor, of 
conyent

.57.00collars, regular price 
$70, Xmas Special... •

6 only Mërfs Seal Lined Coats. 
This makes a very dressy ami 

durable cent, choice : Persian 
lamb collar*, shell is , made 
from fine English beaver cloth, 
black color only, régulaQQ QQ 
$48, Xmas Special ..

12 only Men’s" Choice Otter 
Caps, wedge shape, dark, pflmc 
furred skins heavy *atm ': 
ings, régula* $18, Xmas 1R,QQ 
Special-- •■•••••*•• 4

Christmas Eve Umbrellas 
far 8 o’clock

^Umbrellas for Christmas gifts 
popular than eve#-.- 

'if ‘these handsome '

l
$130 or prove the contrary, 

an Insult to intelligence to try.
Every -person knows, and I take no 

space to repeat, those pledges and. 
promises—only ^hjg/last which I always 
regarded as the most de^ntte and
^Replying to a large deputation of 

temperance people after the Manitoba 
Act, was sent up to the privy council, 
but before decision by that tribunal 

given Mr. Ross said: “Speaking 
for mvself as a lifâong temperance 
man and prohibitionist I must say that 
the Manitoba Act is good enough for 

gentlemen, that act is before 
thê courts. The court ill Manitoba has 
declared it to be non-constitutional. Tt 
is now. sent up to the privy councll.and 
pendifig a decision by that tribunal it 
would 'be unwise for this government 
to take any action: but I pledge you.

, gentlemen, that should the decision of 
that, our highest court In the kingdom, 
be that the act is constitutional—that 
It Is within the rights of the provinces 
to pass such a law prohibiting the re
tail- sale of liquors, then this govern
ment will pass an act prohibiting in a 
similar manner the sale of liquors ill 
the Province of Ontario.’’

That was Mr. Ross' promise and 
pledge, which. In my humble opinion 
was the nearest fulfillment of any given 
by his or any other government in 
Canada.

Why was it not fulfilled?
Did the temperance leadersjinitedly 

demand a fulfillment? Did the clergy 
of Toronto and the religious press of 
the country come forward demanding 

/ _ _ . immediate action and a full fulfillment
East Buffalo Lite Stock. of that pledge of Mr. Ross? Where

Fast Buffalo, Dee, 22.-t.attie-Receipts, wag the Rev D p Hossack when-the
«hlm»ne’ «!% toP*525- bmebem $3.75^0 wine cup was in danger? The wine cup 
si.heifers. $2.75* to $4.25; tows, $2.25 which the Rev. Mr. Gordon of Bond- 
to $3.85; hulls, $2.25 to $4; stockera aud street Church designates: The enemy 
feeder#, $2.50 to of heaven, the friend of hell and the

Veals—Receipts, 2»>0 bead; active; $4.50 eur8e of mankind.” 
to $8.75. . I sav what did Mr. Hossack do then?

H°gs- Reeeipls. 10,J» head: slow and 1)jd hp ever raise his voice or pen?
mixed0 *4 55 "m”$4 fiiv Vorkers, $4 45 <n,’ Did he ever at any time raise his voice 
$4.5sf’pigs. ’$4.3» V>*$4!40"; roughs, $:i.80 to in favor of prohibition and why now-- 
$4; stags $3 to $3,50. 1 when tdo late—become abusive and

Sheep and lambs—Reeeipts. 8000 head: write a. letter which for verbosity, for 
sheep slow, lambs sctlve. l.V t* 20e lower: vindictiveness, and absence of that 
lambs, $5 to $7.20:_yesrllnga; $5.50 to $6: Christian charity whirls shoilld ever 

Xshe^'mlxLl'.^îï’w ^ beC°me 3 mlnis{er °f the K0Spe* stands

TWO 671 SCORES M- elt-0/( large™, 
was ap 
toon. 'J
against 
ROBB | Hi
the go\ 
had. he 
in bo f 
into n< 
The goi 
tion of 
of the r 
followej 

‘ated ti
îemô/.

dared 1 
favor o 

I time ai I serve*!

’ Handsome Christmas novelties to 
suit all purchasers. \ Men’s $9 Bath Rebes, j 

\$3.98Torontos, Royal Canadians and Gren
adiers Tied for Second 

Place.
good scoring In the Til

ling League Thursday night. The 
i defeated the Indians at the Ar-

V/ 48 Men’s finest Imported Eld- 
derdown Bath Or Lounging 
Robes, made r*pm extra quality.^, 
materials, newest patterns and 
dolors, collar. pocket and 
girdle, small, medium and large 
sizes, regular price $7.00 to 
$9.00. on sale Saturday. 3-98

360 Men’s and BoW Oxford, 
Wraps, or Mufflers, hijack, with? - 
quilted linings, nicely made and; 
finished, regular price 50c, GQ 
on sale Saturday each.........

480 Men’s and Youths’ Fancy' 
Xmas Suspenders, each pair Inr 
a separate» box, a large assort
ment of colored web fancy silk 
worked, patent cast off, slide 
buckle and roll elastic ends,, 
regular price 40c, on Bale 23 
Saturday, per pair• 4......*

TheW.SD.DineenCo. X
was

1#.Thcrel was someLIMITED
Manufacturing furriers 

Cerner Yonge aud Temperance Streets

ronto Bow 
Grenadiers
movies in a close game by 26 pins. This 

the Indians’ first defeat this season.

) Nme; now

are more

goods is beautifully assorted Sn» .[■ 
marked ver* closely for quick !■ 
selling. H^re are a few spe-f.,|I 
cials:

The Unions Were again put under by the 
Merchants to the tunc of 547 pins. Flic 
Menants are thus picking up some, while 
the Unions have five losses and no wins 
chalked up. Llcderkranz B lost tiret game. 
R. U. B. C. being victorious by 153 pins. Sun
shines were 90 pins ahead of Whites at 
the finish! The Toronto* easily beat Llcd- 
erkruuz A by 5415 pins.

There were twelve Vlayera who reached 
800 and over. Wallacé aud Jennings each 
secured 071 for the Toronto». Other scores 
wore : Edmonson 649, Meade 647, Gordon 
62V. Gibson 625, Burrows 623, Long 615, 
Newton 6V6, -Fisher and Sutherland G02 
eavh.

The Torontos had

CHRISTMAS
FURNISHINGS

one

RUSSIAN WINTER WHEAT
576Ladies’ Umbrellas, 

worth $9 anfl $10, fori. —;
iciContinued From Page ».

4 50 ISlate hogs sold at $5.25, an extreme quota
tion.

thebrellas,
worth $7 and $8. for. • ..

Gentlenien’s Urn-.'

Ladles’ ’

< Chicago Live Stock.
I hlcago Dee. 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 8.- 

Bno: good to prime steers, $6.3» to $6.75: 
poor to medium. $3.85 to $5,8»; stocker» 
and feeders, $2.15 to *4.15. Hogs -Receipts. 
38.<W: estimated to-morrow, 30.000: mixed 
and butchers’. $4.3» to *4 «0; good to choice 
heaw, $4.50 to $4.65; rough heavy. $4.:t0 to 
$4.40; light. $4.10 to $4.45; bulk of sales, 
$4.35 to $4.50.' „

„ Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; lambs. 10e to 15c 
higher; good to choice wethers, $4.60 to 
$5.10: fair to choice mixed. $3.75 to $4.70; 
native lambs, $4.75 to $6.85.

■vthe trade we’re Ladles’ —
• brellas. worth $4 and O QU 

$4.50, for.. "'!•••’

Dressing Gowns.
flipped the prices 

of finest goods: lines that 
were worth up to $18, for *50

greater
A Book Decides it

At voiir witfc end—give a book. All tastes, all lfis 
âges, both sexes-—vou can buy-the bpok you want, ■ 
the recipient to know it came from ypu. 1 he book il 
expresses you bdth—giver and receiver. Its just 
matter of taste ajnd choosjng. All thp new books are 

^ here. All the standard books are hejre. Come here 
<4>efore the crowds and choose at leisure.

Holiday Books
Gibson Books, 100 peu A IK

and ink sketches ... 4......... .. .T*1 u
Sweeltheart <»f

i
the best average, 

namelv. 614 1-3; the Mon-hants averaged 
581, aild the Cfrenadiers 574. Nummary:

—On Lledevkruuz B Alleys—
R. C. B. C— »

Gordon .........
Boyce .... .
Walton ....
Sutherland .
Capps .... .
Johnson ....

hon o lotWe've
I cities tioà

202 629= 
177—500 
197—550 
204—602 
188—519 
175—561

.. 23T 190

.. 156 Î07

.. 189 164

.. 205 193

.. 159 172

.. 164 225

“mil 
* what J 

tion aDressing Jackets.
pariEverything1 was .aA nr gentleman would appreviote a 

jarket. and
: portion 

credit 
he bull 
tbe sm 
pendlti

comfortable dressing 
vou'll appreciate buying jackets 
that .were $12.00 tt> Q Rft 
$13.50 for..................... ..

Neckwear.
Mufflers aud Protectors.* plain eol- .
nrs and fancy 1.00 to 3.50 
figures .. -r».. —
A handsome “set" of Neckwear In 
a nice presentation box Includes a 
flue English square aud g QQ
muffler nt ..................................‘ r\ *
Puffs, 4-in-hanrtg. squares/apdAS- 
cots—prices staid sty

..... s s e e .V-B-r*e *

. .3364,Grand total 
Average . .^. 560 2-3\Liederkranz 

McDonald A 
Marror .... .

. 178 188 185-551

. 127 211 202—540
. 101 176 152-519
. 150 172 176-507
. 184 175 234—593
. 173 223 194- 591

....3301 
..550 1-6

> Li
ideas, 
tbe ad 
ment.

I l'a» do
m erff to 
'* Ject to 
•*, culture 
I tecord-
■ The
■ bourn 
1. ground 
BVtatlflg '
I totlon of
■ #d Wot

speech

The Prospector, burnt « CK 
leather edition .........................

Dudley ....
Black...........
Napotttano 
Dawsou.... 185In Love of Azalea, 

cloth bound ................ ..
Grand total

Average ....................... ....................
Majority for Royals, 63 pins.

—On Sunshine Alleys —

. 150

-♦ An i old 
Mine. illustrated by 1 7K
Christy ......... .. ......... - •••• • * * r

Out and Old Auntf Mary« ‘7C 
illugtrated by Christy ...

In Love’s Garden, by O flf)
John Cecil Hay .....................u"u

Rebecca, in burnt lea- « CE 
ther edition ........

A Journekr in Search of 1 OK 
Xmas, by Qwen Wester ...|eVV

Breaking!Home Ties,by 1 Iflj 
Max Ehrrrpann, cloth . i. * ■V 

Home y I of 
by Alice Li. Williams, 
cloth .. ^

Joy an
Alice Is. i Williams.

• cloth ....

Whites—
A. Archambault'
Darby.............
Meadows.............
L. Archambault
Hayes ............... ..
W. Baird ..

236-589 
577

148 148 172—480
190 198 172-560
160 190 166—516
200 164 163-527

104
212 Home Loves.unparalleled.

Markets./ Immediately on the announcement of
Brltl.l. tattle Marke,,.. & favorabIe d„.|sion by the privy comv

.,Lw7o vfbie'nerVb* refrlgernto? beef cil, like the-twelve sent forth by Moses 
" 9^c to topper lb.; sheep aMOc to 12%c of old, the preachers and press with

many others, cowed, saying it could 
not and should not be done; that the 
country was not ready for so radical a 
measure as prohibition: that the cause 

Receipts of live stock were 61 ear loads. I of temperance. would be thrown back 
composed of 567 cattle, 1625 hogs, 1249 many years; and that a great Injury 
sheep and lambs, 50 calves and 1 horse. would be done the country. The Rev.

The quality of fat cattle was much the Joh|1 potts as. usual led the way, using 
some - as ou Tuesday, a few choice lots, s(rong language against the govern

ment taking action. He was followed 
by such men as the Rev. Mr. Warden, 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada; Mr. Edward Gurney, the 
principals of Knox College, of Victoria,

• of Wycllffe. of McMaster.
I And The Christian Guardian has- this 
\ to say on Déc. 4, 1901 ; “The referendum 
proposed is not in itself a remedy for 
the evil of non-enforcement, nor a 
guarantee of permanence, but as aii 
element in public agitation and educa
tion, it may be of great value, 
would strongly favor a somewhat ex
tended period of preparation within 
which the strongest campaign of moral 
suasion and education ever conducted 
in Ontario should be undertaken by 
the provincial alliance and all its al
lied organizations." ’

And last, but worst of all, The West
minster came out flat-footed for a ntean 
referendum.

And now1 let us he fair, let us be 
honest,X and place the responsibility on 
the right -men. I charge temperance 
men. the ministers of Toronto and the 
religious press with making the pre
sent situation, of having withdrawn 
their support from, and" making it im
possible for the government to redeem 
its pledge: and I sincerely regret that 
Mr. Ross did not make himself a hero 
and in face, of temperance friends and 
temperance foes stand for principle.

John S. Lucas.
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.1.20Everything else in fine fur 
nishings for mei\-
Store open this evening.

Strength,, i by

...125,'Old Gorgan Graham, ’ t CE 
burnt leather, editioin .....* Vv'

per pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

....3249

...541%

195-560
174- 571 
176—523
175- 602 
163—472 
165—520

Grand total .
Average ..a 

Sunshine 
R. Pringle 
Hawley ... 
Burrows..., 
Fisher ... 
Mitvhell . 
Hackett . .

of Friendship,
KnotVles, |

H, E] 
log ani 
were J
Simcod 
R. D. 
Orillia I 

. eon, iJ 
coe; n 
fclmcoq

The value
God’s Good Man, burnt | CC 

leather edition ........................... I* XSxi
F.by

cloth .........no-!
i

Hints for Holiday Travellers
Suit Cases

■m»
WHS Yonge St.

,3348Grand total ...................... ................
Average ......... *............................

Majority for Sunshine, 99 pins.
—On Toronto Alleys—

Leather Club Bags
76 Cowhide Club Bags, leather 

s bolts and lock, 
«e, sizes 14, 16 and

Mai, 60 Cowhide Suit Cases, olive 
'or brown, brass bolts and lock, 

leather handle, neatly lined, 4 
inside straps, strong steel hinges, 
English steel frame, sizes -26, 

24, 22 inch, on sale Stttur- O OK
day........................................... ..... ’a*3U

60 Suit Cases, cowhide, olive 
or brown, brass bolts and lock, 

two-grain leather straps going 
all around outside, Msizes 22, 24 
and 26 inch, on sal* 
Saturday,...-.. J- j......

______ Initialed free of charge.

inter x
“that"! 
one, ai 
other i 

The 
ly the 
The is 
ffuc ht 
prèmil 

. ewer ii 
I can dit 
v Rev, J 

ed hh 
Ontar 
“viral 

-upon
— ». bad r 
1 I ecbool 
■ ■ the of

“THE SHOP FOK KEEN PRICES ” lining, b
pressed (HH
18 Inch, oii sale Satur- d QQ 
day............ ............................. .............

Toron to
wn Have .... 
Allison ....
Gillis............
Spink...........
Boyd.............
Jennings ...

NAVAL REFORM............ inr-s“56
........ 189 rr*>

......... .. 170 23.7

224—671 
201-563 
181—586 

183 202 184—569
181 * 212 233—626
234 170 167—671

f

iMorning Vont Sees Danger From 
Rig t’.S. Fleet. a-

Trunks
38 WateitprooC Canvas Cover

ed TrunkSL steel bolts and steel 
bottom, elrp slats, tray- and cov- 
cred hat box, frizes, 30, 32, 34 and 
36 inch, on sale Satur- O QQ 
day............... .. .. .. .- fc’vO

v;
iCanadlan Associated Ihress \Ca'ik‘.)

.....3686 London, Dec. 22.—In an1 article/on “Na- 
..614 1-3 yal Reform," The Morning Pwt hints at, 
iso_-m t*Ki inadequate defence of Canada under 
ijmUkj? ! tll€ ,w?w K(‘hcme. It says one of the pro- 
i«i v4< minent features in the redistribution of the• 

fleet is the formation of an American navy, 
the power and size of which will only be 
limited by the amount of money the Ame
rican people choose to spend. In the event 
of war with the United States, the safety 
of Canada will depend oiii our retaining 
command of the North Atlantic aud thus 
luring able to despatch reinforeeuieiits 
from Great Britain to defend,the land fron
tier of the Dominion. Political ’. and stra
tegic considerations- doubtless niak«* W Im- 
ix>sslble to retain a fleet there equal to tbe i 

Whatever force is main-1

y*

I Grand total ..
Average 

Llcderkranz A- 
Entwistle .... . 
Matthews .... » 
Winters ..... 
Wilson .... ....
Wald.....................
Cusack.................

We
. 170 187
. 163 203
. 144 168 184—460
. 174 178 214- 566
. 167 203 175—545
. 132 174 170—476 LOANS %

4.95
8

_y. a
Odd Pieces of Xmas Furniture îi1 ..............3140

523 1-3
Grand total.........

Average ................ *.............. ............
Majority for Torontos, 546 pins.

League Standing?.
Won. I3>st.

DO YOU NEED

MONEY MONEY
TO BNJOY A

Merry Xmas

Pretty little pieces of furniture, l|ke, parlor tables 
and fancy chairis, or rich, 'solid, substantial “pieces like 
china cabinets and bookcases - the handsome novel
ties in furniture that we get rin .for Christmas time— 
those are the kind-we arfl| offering to-morrow at such 
striking reductions. At the eleventh hour you may 
be able to buy what you want after ajll. We’ll deliver 
them for you Christmas Eve if you order early to
morrow. i ,

1F :v1 Mr.
)Licdckrnnz B.........

Toronto»............ ..
Royal Canadians .
Indians.......................
Grenadiers...............
Sunshines..................
Merchants................
White’s .....................
Liederkranz A ....
Unions .... .... .

Next Thursday's 
ronto, Llcderkranz 
kranz B at Sunshine. Grenadiers at White’s, 
R. C. 6. C. at Merchants. *

4 •howft 3 .750 
.750 „
750 | American navy.

*.600 I tatned there must be regarded as an out- 
1400 j post. Surely Ibis is not a station to select 
.4110 j for the training squadron, partly manned 
[400 ! by Britannia cadets and youths! Boys who 
.250 1 have hitherto been formed into seamen j 
,0u0 i in home waters ar** not counted part of tbe 

fighting strength of the fleet. Bio the me- j 
morandum states these lads would be re- ! 
placed at tbe outbreak of war. 1 he old 
doctrine that every ship should at all times 
be complete should not be relaxed in the 1 
case of a naval unit stationed <11 a part 
of the globe where, on the sudd-Mi <•* t« reak 
of War. it would become an advance recon
noitring squadron, in close touch with a 
vei7 superior force.

of■• 2 and i 
liret ■ 
be dl2

■1 2 ----AND----2 frtotl.. 1 TheHappy New Year ?MEN’S
GIFT
HINTS

o
been
mh^t

mes: Unions at To- 
at Indians. Liedcr-eA

bedIf Sps Then Bear 
Us in Mind.

AUCtol 
that 1 
conce 
IF we

Dec. 21, 1904.

Regular,' On Sale
Price Saturday

.. $ 44.30 $ 35.00
..’ 35.00 25.00
-.. 19.50 . 13.604
.. 25.(10 17.90

13.50 
13.90
13.50

tircnadlers—
V. Mt-Brieu ...
'.V. stltzcl ....
W. KUmondson 
,1. l’MIllps ....
II. Ix»ng ...........
U. F-ellow ....

Avrraso 574. Total ..... 
lu.llans—

C. Armstrong 
I».' Lorsoh 
Mtmaon 
II. Wells 
R Meade 
McCrco .....

. IMS 156 156 -507
. 2-0 152 200—581
.. 215 222 214--64»
. 159 220 151-530
. 224 176 215 - 615
. 108 190

Ottawa.Dee. 22.—(Special,)—C. Berke
ley Powell and Denis Murphy, who re
presented Ottawa in the late provincial 
house, were unanimously chosen stan
dard bearers for the coming contest at 

i an enthusiastic Conservative conven- 
I tion here to night. Mr. Murphy accept- 
! ed the nomination, and Mr. Powell. 
( who was at home owing.to sickness in 
j his family, is expected to give a defln- 
! itc answer in a day or two. No other 
names were mentioned, the audience 
showing their confidence in Powell and 
Murphy by an enthusiastic demons!ra- 

Speeehes were given by Mr.

Hç 1 dply Solid Mahogany Rocking Chair 
2 only Solid Mahogany Rocking Chairs .......
4 only Vernie Martin Finish Chairs.and Rocker*
1 only American Sample Weathered Oak Rocker 
1 only American Sample Weathered Oak Rocker ... 20.00
1 only American Sample Weathered Oak Settle .
1 only American Sample Weathered Oak Celerette.
1 only American Sample Weathered' Oak Morn*

Ctoaira ......!.....1_i............|........... 30.90 2250
. 29.50
. 37 50

.. 20.00 

.. 25.00

.. 60.00 

.. 47.50

.. 37.50
32.50

1 20.60 .mi—__
3P.R0 25.00 || •
17 60 12175

125.00 75D0
.... 87.50 50.00

We have almost everything 
you can think of in men’s 

ts in the way 0/ 
suitable for 

Xmas gifts. Innumerable 
’ choice and beautiful articles . 

that you will feel proud to 
give, and the receiver will 
consider an honor to wear. 
We name a few:

Neckwear, SOc ap.
Umbrellas, $1.25 ap.
Walking Cases, *1 ap.
Suspenders. *1 op.
Socks, a pafrs. *1 op.
Cloves, SI ap.
Bulb (lobes, $1 op. 
House Coals, *5 op.

For our manner of loans should 
help you. They are made on 
Furniture, Pianos, Organs,' 
Horses, etc. They alre quickly 
made and strictly private. Tiirife, 
one month to one year is given. 
Payments can be made weekly,, or 
monthly if more convenient. In
terest stops moment principal is 
paid.

Ont
chai■ a m takirequi remen 

.furnishings
16S -502 . Only One Witness Examin'd.

N, w York. Dev. 22.— p. W. Rosoo. at
torney for the Montreal aud Boston Mining 
and Smelting '’ompany, was the only wit 
ness heard to-day in the Munro and Mnnra 
bankruptcy examination.

Charles A. McCool and James Con- 
mee, M.P.’s-elect, called cn the pre-

ths
m abou......... 5444 17.50

20.00
Ce

wiem
«àldi

.. 1.12 227 163 54*2

.. 190 195 206 -581
.. 146 212 169 - -527
.. 184 ISO 170 -534
.. 214 213 2211 -647
.. 19J 194 - 20U-587

Averaed 569 2-3. Total .................... 3418
Majority' for Grenadiers 24 plus.

the
*

22.50
24.00

1 only House Desk, quarter-ctit oak .......... .....
2 only Combination Secretaries and Book Case
3 only Book Cases, double doors, golden oak .
4 only Ladies’ Secretaries, mahogany
1 only Corner China Cabinet, golden oak...'..,'.
2 only Corner China Cabinets, golden oak,.......
1 only Silver Cabinet, golden oak ....................  .
2 only China Cabinets, bent glass corners ,V.J..
2 only Gentlemen’s Fasy Chairs. Pantesote ......
2 only Gentlemen’s Kasv Chairs, solid leather. .
4 only Gentflemen’a Rocking Chairs.........
1 only Hall Seat and Mir rot .................. .
1 only Hall Seat and Mirror.................

Special prices on Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, 
Grandfather Clocks; Celeretts. Cheffoneirs "and Ladles’ 

. 1 ; Dressers.

i fessld
■lnne

“Btl
liig U 
tion 1ej

i :
13.75

tion.
Murphy. E. A. Dunlop, North Renfrew, 
and prominent Ottawa Conservatives. 
Thomas Blrkett, the unsuccessful can
didate in the Dominion election, made 
the statement that he had not been 
beaten fairly, and that if the Conserva
tive party in Ottawa were in a position 
to make a protest1 within twelve months 
two Conservatives would have seats in 
the commons.

19.00
32.50 
30.00 
25 DO
22.50
14.50

We’re long established and re
liable, and as we •* advertise, so 
well always do..”

Facts about our loans cheer
fully furnished, so call and get 
our rates.

$

MONEY—Merchants.— 
210

... 173 
.... 159 

.. 235 
225

IS 11—570 
155—595 
182—524 
194 625 
202—696 
190—557

W. Noble ... 
Disserte ... .
Bt-lz ...............
Gibson ... ...
Newt«>o .. ..
McDonald

Average "581.

Tnrvcy*.............
D«tY.....................
Martin..............
Wilson ..............
Wallace ... .
Stevenson . •

v ef tS' . Bit 
i, fault 
r Ther 

whet
there
In of

note (300 to loan on fur- 
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to plgÿse you.
Open evening, during December.

............m

l ï

0. tt. McNaught & Go.
10 Lawler Building 
6 King Street West>

Total ... 
—Unions. 
............. 162

........... 3486
v

SCORE’S 168—457 
358—482 
134 —448 
178 568 
188 -S25 
158—464

159
* o

Bears the 
Signature

X» Tailors, Breeches-Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King St- W., Toronto

194 KELLÈR & CO.,^*Ihe Kind You Haw Always Bought 212 - .He
h210 , 144 Tense St (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6326
Phene M. «233.12»
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1
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CAPS

GAUNTLETS 

AND COLLARS
Special display of Men’s Fur 
Caps-Gauntlets and Collars— 
they make the most acceptable 
presents and the prices go be-

$5 and $35
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